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New tractor pulls Mustangs forward
By Kristin Dohse
Summer Mustang
C'iil Poly’s rructor pull tc.iin has 
K't'n busv this summer ^howin^ off 
Its horsepower ;it tr.ietor pull com- 
petitions throuy:hout the eouittry.
!ylosi recently, the team placeJ 
third in its class last weekend in 
Turlock in front of ,i crowd of more 
than 4,000.
NX'ith the neu Iv'Consti ucted 
ttreen and yellow ",Must,my l exer" 
tractor, thre< hioresouice and ayri- 
cultural enyineeiiny seniors have 
taken It to tr.ietor pull eompeti 
t ion..
I 111 ke\ to uinniiiL! a tr.ieior- 
j [Hill compel  itioii Is t - pull u ilh 
i t i .Kloi  the steel.  Ui iylil-tiaiis- 
tei sleel the t.iithesl dist.inei'  down 
.1 diri ir ii k.
W ith h.ick tod\ie k perlor- 
m.ine e-s in San lose mil Turloi k 
the l.ist two weekends ,ind ne.irlv 
IS t r.ie tor-pull eomi'etitions this 
\e.ir, these students .md their 
,id\ isers have been hus\.
More th.in ,i ye.ir .lyo, hiore- 
source ,ind .lyricultur.il enyineer- 
iny professor Mark 7ohns yr.inted 
permission to Pohhy Pierce, Myles 
.Anderson and Russ Anyold to 
huild .1 tr.ietor tor their senior- 
lex el desiyn einirse duriny the 199S 
f ill qu.irter.
"I told the yuvs that it they 
found .1 sponsor to p.iv tor the 
m.iteri.ils. Pd yo tor it," /ohns said. 
“Hohh\ e.une to me the next d.ty 
.ottermy his t.ither as ,i sponsor."
.Anyold said the three worked 
very well toyether, consideriny 
the\ were spemiiny more than 40 
hours e.ii h week just wmrkiny on 
the tr.ietor.
“WV were friends hetore so we 
•ilre.idy knew wh.it Pothered iis 
.iPout e.ich other," .Anyold s.iid. 
".Also, it one of us yrexx friistr.ited 
xxith .1 p.irt of the jiroeess, .mother 
person could t.ike over ,ind com­
plete th.it portioti .And we eriti- 
e i:ed e.ii h other ind rehuilt p.irts 
of the tr ie tor so u would he perfect 
once we finished."
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Jon King/ Summer Mustang
The new yellow and green "Mustang Fever" tractor has taken three bioresourse and agricultural engineering 
seniors to back-to-back performances in San Jose and Turlock.
.After desiymny and huildiny the 
tr.ietor duriny tall and winter epiar- 
ters, they unveiled the finished 
"Must.iny Fever” at C i^l Poly’s 
(.''pen House in April.
"The worst part was that we had 
some irouhle .it the tractor pull xve 
hosted hack in .April," Zohns said. 
“That’s the onlv performance that 
y.ive us trouhle .iiul, of course, it
was iinfortunate that it happened 
here.”
Whth a new cluteh inst.illed, 
“Must.iny Fever” hroke its own dis­
tance record in San lose a couple 
weeks ayo.
“W'e reached 2^4 feet .it the S.m 
lose competition, which i' six feet 
.iway from xvhat judyes consider a 
perfect seore,” Zohns said.
The sport of tractor pulhny has 
experienced m.iny ch.inyes since 
Its inception more than \e.irs 
ayo.
The sport heyan in the e.irly 
1970s .ilony the Fast (ai.ist. 
.M.iniifacturiny enymeeriny pro­
fessor Cuiry Weisenheryer was .m
see TRACTOR, page 2
Most Poly 
staff are for 
“Fair Share^ ’
By Kristin Dohse
Summer Mustang
Althouyh many staff memhers at 
(2al Poly haxe not heard of the pro­
posed st.ite-xx ide “F.iir Share” hill, oth­
ers say they stronyly support the hill.
State B ill 64  ^ ( S B 64M, w hich  
.ipplies to both faculty .md si.iff .it t'.il 
Poly, would require .ill staff and f.icul- 
ty to pax .1 iiortion of the represent,i- 
lion and h.iry.iininy costs ih.il ihe 
union spi nds to promote aiul |''ioiect 
their interests ,md riyht'.
.A icordm y to Fpstem, mo'l stu­
dent employees .ireii’t m iluded m the 
st.iff port ion of the hill.
The st.ite .A'semhly .ippropri.itions 
committee [x.issed the hill l.ist month 
hv a vote of 1 T7, .ind the St.ite 
Sen.ite also p.issed the hill. The hill is 
expected to reach the St.ite .Assemhiy 
once Its summer recess etids .Any. 16. 
•Accordiny to M.irs^a Fpstem, who 
sits on the union’s hoard of directors, 
tiox’. C'lray lAivis has already said he’ll 
siyn the hill if it p.isses in the 
.Assemhiy.
Before mtroduciny this hill, mem- 
hership has been volunt.iry, which led 
to \ erv low enrollment from the staff, 
Hpstein said.
Flleti Stier, .idministrative assistant 
iti the computer science department, 
w.is .1 member of the union — 
C'.ilifornia State Kmployee 
.AssiK'iation — until quittiny in june. 
Stier s.iid she supports “F.iir Sh.ire.”
“The way it is now, there’s ,i very 
sin.ill yroup of people workiny to rep­
resent 100 percent of the staff, hut 
onlv 20 percent of the staff are dues- 
payiny union memhers,” Stier said. “1 
quit Ixec.iuse 1 yot tired of heiny part 
of the 20 percent that was c.irrviny 
the other 80 percent.”
jan.i F.iv.ilora, administrative .issis- 
tant m the m.ithematics department, 
s.iid she also quit C^ SF^ .A in June.
“There .ire so fexv si.iff who are 
union memhers,” Favalor.i s.iid. “1 just
see FAIR SHARE, page 2
Lagoon will energize Poly and keep dairy clean
By Kristin Dohse
Summer Mustang
A l.iyoon desiyned to process 
waste produced by the dairy unit at 
Cal Poly is on its way to a successful 
start.
Project desiyner ayricultural enyi- 
neeriny professor Pony Williams is
waitiny for the l.iyoon’s completion.
“Riyht now, I’m lookiny toward 
writiny new proposals for yrants, 
which will provide for the addition­
al features that we will need to reach 
the yoals of this proR'Ct," Williams 
said.
Williams completed the first 
st.iyes of the layoon with yrants from
the Cadifornia Pepartment of 
Eneryy and the United States Pairy 
Association, which also helped 
desiyn the layoon’s technical 
aspects.
The layoon is nearly three years 
in the makiny hut already shows 
siyns of carryiny out its purpose.
Located adjacent to C'al Poly’s
dairy unit, the l.iyoon was first 
developed as a way to yet rid of all 
the waste that was continuously pro­
duced by the dairy, and to create a 
“flush dairy.”
The layoon first pumps solid 
waste from the cattle pens into the 
layoon area. The waste is then sifted 
and strained to remove all .solid
pieces, preventiny a film from huild- 
iny uj' alony the layoon’s surface.
“The layoon’s ultimate function is 
to create usable eneryy by capturiny 
methane yas and convert iny the yas 
eneryy," Williams said. “Once the 
project is complete, the economical
see LAGOON, page 2
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con tinued  from  page 1
agriculture ^tuJont at Cal Poly at 
the time.
“Call Poly ho.steJ the first tractor 
pull rhe West Coast in 1^ )7 T 
which was only a few years after the 
sport hettan," Weisenhertier said.
“The first tractor pulls involved 
increasintz niimhers of people jump- 
inu on the sled as the tractor moved 
progressively down the track,” 
Weisenhert^er s.iid. “As horsepower 
increased, it hec.ime too dangerous 
tor people to jump on the sled as the 
tr.ictor moved down the track, 
which is why a weight-transfer sled 
was Liter developed.”
Immediately after ^iraduatint;, 
^X'eisenherJ4er he(j;an reachinti hiore- 
source and agricultural ent;ineerinti 
classes at Cal Poly. In 1984, 
Weisenher>>er took a 10-year break 
to travel throughout the United 
States and into other countries to 
display and show off Cal Poly’s sled.
“Even now, Cal Poly’s sled is only 
one of 50 operating; in the country 
so when 1 took it to competitions 
then, it really created a reputation 
for Cal Poly, all on its own,” 
Weisenherger said. “At one point, 1 
was attending more than 60 tractor 
pulls each year, which helped pub­
licity a lot."
Weisenherger returned as a pro­
fessor in 1994, hut he’s teaching 
manufacturing engineering courses 
now.
Angold said at times it was comi­
cal having both Zohns and 
Wei.senherger as advisers during the 
planning and construction phases of 
“Mustang Fever."
“They have very different ideas 
about everything, and they rarely 
agree on anything," Angold said.
“Cary has so much experience with 
machines, and Dr. Zohns has a 
strong thcHiretical knowledge and 
knows calculations well.”
Last weekend, at the Turlock 
pull, “Mustang Fever” went up 
against a dairyman’s more than 
7,500 horsepower tractor, 
“Godfather,” equipped with tour 
racing motors.
“Our tractor only has about 1,400 
horsepower, but we really just went 
up there to have a- good time and 
give It all we had,” Zohns said.
Zohns said seats for the whole 
event were sold out more than a 
week in advance of the competi­
tion, which boasted much more 
than tractor pulls.
“The competition included stock 
4x4s, country-modified 4x4s, modi­
fied 2-wheel drives, super stock 
tractors, antiques, single engine 
blown tractors, and 7200-pound 
modified class,” Zohns said.
“Mustang Fever” competed in the 
7200-pound modified class.
According to Zohns, the team 
has a tremendous rooting section 
that travels to the competitions.
“Our parents, relatives, friends 
and classmates come with us to 
pulls and help us prepare for the 
competition,” Angold said. There’s 
a lot th at‘needs to get done, and 
they help out a lot.”
Angold said he. Pierce and 
.Anderson either graduated in lune 
or are graduating soon so they’ll 
have to turn “Mustang Fever” over 
to a new group of students.
“There are younger students in 
our major who come with us to the 
competitions and help us prepare 
rhe tractor and the sled so they’ll be 
ready when we leave. I’m sure," 
Angold said.
LAGOON
con tinued  fro m  page 1
benefits will be outstanding, but also 
—  in a nonecomonical sense —  the 
smell that bothers so many, will be 
greatly reduced."
So far, Williams secured grants to 
construct the lagoon and cover more 
than half of it with a weather-proof 
cover that allows methane gas to he 
collected, channeled through a pip­
ing system and burned off by a con­
tinuously-lit torch, which uses up 
the energy produced by the methane 
gas. Methane gas is produced during 
the decomposition of manure, which 
occurs underneath the lagoon’s rein­
forced pidypropylene cover.
“1 plan to purchase a microtur­
bine and cover the rest of the lagoon 
once 1 locate enough grant money, 
which will allow the lagoon to fulfill 
its potential,” Williams said. “Once 
completed, 1 estimate the lagoon 
will provide nearly 75 percent of the 
dairy unit’s energy demands, saving 
the dairy about $17,000 annually.”
According to Williams, once the 
microturbine is acquired and operat­
ing, energy will flow directly into 
power lines from the generator and 
from the power lines into the dairy 
unit.
For now, agriculture systems man­
agement senior Jim Grant is con­
verting a generator from the old 
poultry unit to temporarily fill the 
role of the microturbine.
“Once 1 finish the generator, we 
should be able to capture enough 
energy to run the pumps from the 
dairy unit to the lagoon, flushing 
waste out of the unit and into the 
siphoning system,” Grant said.
Grant, who has been involved in
jt* * ' '
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Courtesy Photo
Cal Poly's lagoon, designed by bioresource and agriculture engineer Doug 
Williams, processes waste production by the dairy unit.
the lagoon project almost from the 
beginning, remembers putting ih. 
cover over the lagoon.
"^hat was a really messy day,” 
Grant said. “We were up to our 
elbows in manure. It’s interesting 
though that once you get used to the 
smell, you don’t even notice it.”
Grant said since that day, the 
lagoon has required very little 
upkeep.
“The lagoon needs very little 
maintenance,” said Grant, who also 
takes gas-emission measurements 
and records the data at the lagoon. 
“On average, 1 don’t spend more 
than a few minutes each day collect­
ing data.”
According to Williams, once the 
lagoon is complete, it will flush out 
all waste from the dairy, prevent 
overflow of waste waster into nearby 
creeks, save the university thou­
sands annually in electricity costs
**We were up to our 
elb&u.s in manure* lt*s 
interesting though that 
once you get used to the 
smellt you don*t even
notice it*
—  Jim Grant
agricu ltu re  systems 
m anagem ent senior
and control the waste’s odor.
Grant said working on the lagoon 
has opened him to a whole new 
world of employment possibilities.
“I’ve really enjoyed working one- 
on-one with Dr. Williams, and once 
I got over the smell, 1 learned the 
work is actually a lot of fun,” Grant 
said.
FAIR SHARE
con tinued  from  page 1
felt like, why pay for everybody else.”
Epstein, who ciHirdinates computer 
training for Cal Poly’s Information 
Technology Serv’ices, says once staff 
members are forced to pay their fair 
share, the union will be able to pro­
vide even greater services than they 
currently do.
“When all staff pay their fair share, 
CSEA will be able to hire more staff, 
bring more research to ihe bargaining 
table, provide greater and better rep- 
re.sentation and offer advice to staff 
members,” Epstein said.
Rut Stier says CSEA has already 
shown it provides a valuable service.
“Just last year, the union negotiat­
ed a win for all department secre­
taries, which reclassified them as 
administrative assistants," Stier said. 
“Alsti, we just got the best pay raise 
package that we’ve seen in ages.”
Stier said the problem with the 
union’s structure lies in its combina­
tion of voluntary membership and 
absolute representation.
According to Stier, if a staff mem­
ber has a grievance or complaint or 
needs representation for any reason, 
the state mandates that only CSEA 
can priKcss these situation« and rep­
resent staff.
But many staff members don’t yet 
know of the bill or its potential 
impacts.
‘Tve never heard of it (the bill);
what IS It.’’’ asked Francesca
Fairbrother, office manager in the 
mathematics department.
According to Epstein, CSEA 
members currently pay 1 percent of 
their gross earnings plus $3.50 each 
pay periixJ. Epstein said if rhe hill 
passes, she thinks rates will drop and 
everyone will pay less.
Epstein said the unions represent­
ing state university employees are 
among the last to adopt a fair share 
arrangement.
The “Fair Share” bill does not fiirce 
staff into compulstiry membership to 
CSEA. instead, it gives staff the 
option of joining CSEA and paying 
additional dues beyond their fair 
share —  an option few staff will prob­
ably take.
“I don’t think membership in the 
union would offer greater advan­
tages,” Favalora said.
Harriet Ross, one of the five 
department secretaries reclassified as 
administrative analyst/specialist last 
year, thanks to Œ E A  negotiations, 
said although she has received many 
benefits from the union, she doesn’t 
plan on joining the union once “Fair 
Share” takes effect.
“I’ve benefited a lot from the 
union’s efforts and its support of 
administrative assistants on this cam­
pus,” Ross, a biological sciences staff 
member, said.
“1 support the union because it pre­
vents employees who have reached 
the top of their pay scale from being 
replaced by younger, less expensive 
workers. Rut, the union also wrong­
fully protects employees who have 
been repeatedly reviewed as unsatis­
factory performers.”
If approved by the State Assembly, 
“Fair Share” will go into effect next 
January.
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Open Mail has a new look
By Cassandra Jones
Summer Mustang
Cal Pi)ly unveiled a new e-mail sys­
tem armed with added f»raphics and 
new features, as well as problems.
At http://email.calpol.edu/, users 
can view web pages that are sent as 
attachments and can customize a sig­
nature to send with their messages. 
The key features, however, are auto 
reply —  a capability that automati­
cally responds to sent messages 
explaining that the individual is away 
and not able to reply, auto forwarding 
—  a feature that automatically sends 
the e-mail to a new IcKation at the 
users request, and filing (sometimes 
called “rules”) —  a feature that sorts 
e-mails by date, subject or sender into 
folders for the user.
On the new e-mail system, which 
was upgraded July 29, MTV-like 
graphics meet the users from the time 
they log on to the time they log off, 
with more icons and visual displays 
than words and explanations.
“Flash isn’t necessarily bad,” said 
Tommy DeMoville, the information 
technology consultant for the multi- 
media lab in the learning resources 
and curriculum department.
However, OeMoville thinks the 
new’ system is too easy to make mis­
takes on, having thrown away the 
first message he tried to ofX‘n up on 
the new e-mail retrieval client.
“1 don’t think (it was] tried out on 
enough people,” he said. “It’s just ask­
ing people to throw away things by
accident because it is not a standard 
layout.”
According to DeMoville, scrolling 
up or down a screen usually occurs on 
the right. With the new client, how­
ever, the trash (or delete) icon along 
with an arrow is located on the right 
without any written notificatiim 
other than the pop-up bubble which 
comes up slower than a click of a 
mouse.
Terry Vahey, Information 
Technology Services systems analyst, 
was also concerned with whether 
Hewlett Packard actually te.sted the 
new liHik on people before HP decid­
ed to upgrade the old web client.
“My personal initial reaction was 
— 1 don’t like it,” she said.
According to Vahey, she called HP, 
and a representative told her tests 
were done and people unfamiliar with 
either web clients responded favor­
ably to the one with newer graphics.
So, ITS tested the software 
upgrade on individuals from its 
department, receiving mixed reac­
tions and decided to keep the old weh 
client in addition to the new one 
offered by HP. Vahey said they will 
keep it for about two years.
“It’s usually important to go with 
what the venders (HP) are offering,” 
said Peggy Rodriguez, an ITS coordi­
nator. “In this case, what was being 
offered was sufficiently different, so 
we decided to keep the old one.”
.According to Vahey, keeping the 
old client isn’t an extra cost and nei­
ther is the upgrade, hut when HP 
offers new features, the new client 
will he given them, not the old.
She said ITS has received about an 
equal .number of compliments and 
complaints. The biggest complaint, 
though, is not the graphics hut the 
slower speed.
“It’s nice,” said Lino Lozada, an 
architecture senior and computer 
tech aide for learning resources. “But, 
if you don’t have a fast connection, 
you’re up the creek.”
A fast connection would either he 
an on-campus hook-up to one of Cal 
Poly’s computer networks, which are 
connected to dorm residents, faculty 
members and labs. Another possibili­
ty would he a home system with at 
least a 56 K modem.
The upload from a 56 K modem 
from home works out to be approxi­
mately five seconds for the old client 
and 30 seconds for the new versitin.
The loading is slow, according to 
DeMtiville because the new client 
uses Java language for the program­
ming behind the added features.
“It has more functionality, hut the 
price has been the speed it’s coming 
up at,” he said. “Once it loads, the 
speed isn’t bad.”
ITS will attend a conference with 
HP next week to see if the new client 
is customizable, taking with them all 
the suggestions they have received 
from respective users.
“We’re liHiking at improving how 
we can do it," Vahey said.
Harvard gets its first Catholic head, 
replacing dean in porn scandal
CAMBRHX3F, Mass. (AP) — 
The Rev. J. Bryan Hehir, a Rtiman 
Catholic priest, was named 
Wednesday as head of Harvard’s 
Divinity Schixil, replacing the dean 
forced to quit after pornography 
was found on his university-owned 
computer.
Hehir is the first Catholic to 
assume the role in a permanent 
capacity. A Harvard divinity gradu­
ate himself, Hehir specializes in the 
study of Catholic stxial teaching 
and has been a Harvard professor of 
religion and stx:iety since 1992.
He had been acting dean since 
the university asked Ronald F. 
Thiemann to resign last fall for 
“conduct unbecoming.”
Four decades ago, it wouldn’t 
have been possible for a Catholic to 
head an egalitarian institution such 
as Harvard because of church atti­
tudes, Hehir said. In the early 
1960s, the Catholic Church 
opened up ecumenical discussions 
with other Christian faiths and 
world religions.
“That was a kind of symKdic
Correction policy
recognition that there was a major 
change going on in ('atholicism,” 
Hehir said.
To allow him to continue his 
commitments as a Catholic priest 
and his role as a counselor with the 
Catholic Relief Services, the 58- 
year-old Hehir will be assisted at 
the schtxsl’s helm by several other 
faculty members and associate 
deans.
“Primarily, his responsibilities as 
a Catholic priest are to the 
Catholic Church. Given that, the 
job has been adjusted slightly in 
order to take advantage of his tal­
ents,” said joe Wrinn, a university 
spokesman.
Hehir has parish responsibilities 
at Church of the Resurrection in 
Ellicott City, Md., outside 
Baltimore.
Anirther, Catholic priest, the 
Rev. George W. MacRae, was act­
ing dean for several months in 1985 
hut died of a heart attack at age 57.
Hehir said he views the appoint­
ment as a “unique privilege and a 
major challenge.”
Mustang Daily publishes corrections on its own and in its own 
voice as soon as we are told about a mistake by anyone — our staff, 
an uninvolved reader, or an aggrieved reader — and can confirm the 
correct information.This policy, however, should not be taken for a poli­
cy of accommodating readers who are simply unhappy about a story 
that has been published. For corrections or complaints, contact editor 
Joe Nolan at (805) 756-1796 or editor@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
Cuesta C o llege  offers you
987* ways to get ahead
• Complete your Cal Poly degree faster
• Complement your Cal Poly coursework
• Connect your career goals and personal interests
Classes start August 16
• Register August 4-7
• Late register August 16-28
#
Call 546-3126 or 546-3955
Find class schedules at the Cal Poly library 
Check out the open clciss list at www.cuesta.cc.ca.us
^approximate number of credit ciasses Cuesta Coiiege is offering Faii Semester Í 999 at the 
San Luis Obispo Campus, the North County Campus and in Arroyo Grande.
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Individuab are 
more than the 
labels we give
S iiK / lUir Im iiIi , fvorN o ik ' ot iis h,is laiij^ht III Jl^(.Iimin.ilL- in cx c-ry a^pcu ot our livos. W c  haw hcon lauuhl lo iIim. riminatt' I'l tuocn i^ooJ 
or ImJ ,  Ilion.' or 1o>n aiul liolicr or uoim-. Now, wlu'ii I 
ii.M.' I lie wonl di'-eriininale, I nu an il in il^  root iiieaii' 
iim lo ilitterenliate Iviuoen lliintis. It i>. only 
rei.enll\ ihal llin icrin Iko lakcn on il  ^ more common 
pojoram'c sense regardin': race. However, it is the mii«' 
talo. 11 use ol Jiserimin,Ilion where the l.ietor hein^ J it ' 
terentialeJ is ol no relev.inl use. Simph put, Jo  not 
Jiserimin.ite heiween ihin^^ s haseJ upon an irrelev.int 
taclor. hut when is a tactor irrelev.int.’ It vlepenJ.s on 
the situation. Where r.iee can .ilmosi never he‘ a rele- 
v.ini taclor, .ij^ e has a tew more relev.int .ipphc.itions, 
liisi as sex is less relevant than heinjt a r.ipist.
Perhaps ,i more subtle anJ 
relev.inl issue to .ill ot this is 
one aspect ot the m.initest.i' 
non I't Jiserimination.
I''iserimin.ition tends to lead 
to .1 label ot some sort. For 
inst.ince, one mittht he 
l ibeled .1 slut, jock, battered woman, yay or lesbian, or 
telon. Most otten these terms .ire likcdy to cause an 
im.ij e^ to tiwm in your head. .At this point, the person 
ceases to exist as a person and takes on the identity of 
the label based on your personal prejudices. This 
depersonaliiation has the potential to intect every per­
ception we have of that person.
The problem wdth this ima j^ery is the fact that the 
basis ot the ima^e or the act that cau.ses the label usu­
ally constitutes a small proportivm ot a person’s hte. Is 
It proper to take one aspect ot a person’s lite and use 
that to detine their entire existence.^ Usually the more 
heinous the label, the more the label is used to define 
a person’s lite. Shouldn’t the proportion ot time spent 
actively en j^ayed in the label be proportional to the 
identity it establishes? Absurd as this sounds, the flim 
tlam rule now endorsed seems to be more simikw to 
political correctness.
For instance, mentioning the name Rex Allan Krebs 
conjures up many images of the worst kind. This man 
has yet to stand a day on trial, but the defense is in the 
pnKess ot seekinj: a channe ot venue Ivcause he is seen 
.!> .1 predator worse th.in the devil. C?an anyone blame 
the detense tor seekinj» this course ol action to avoid 
this .ilre.idv evident bias? It seems as though the pre­
sumption ot innocence has lett the buildinjj m spite ot 
his p.ist interviews.
Now I .im sure most realots who oppose this imne 
prob.iblv h.ive their leathers rutiled. M\ sujijiestion to 
vou Is lo write until you .ire blue in the lace. The 
point still stands: l.ibels are very d.inj:erous and when 
e.ist should be viewed upon with a skeptic.il eve. You 
will prob.ibly tind the basi>, ot the l.ibel is less relevant 
to the person’s entire identity th.in vou think it is. .As 
I think b.ick into my past, like evervone else, 1 have 
been l.ibeled. But I am much mote th.in that label, as 
,ire you.
Scott A.Lemos political science senior.
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Letters to the Editor
Check your science facts: no 
homosexuality gene exists
Editor,
This letter is a response to Corey Kind’s 
letter to the editor. 1 think Cassandra was 
rijjht on in her letter, and 1 saw only love. 
She didn’t judjje anyone; she only read 
straight out of the Bible what is tri e^. The 
Bible is very clear about homosexuality 
beinji a sin.
Corey, in your article you said, “It is a 
proven fact throughout the scientific com­
munity that homosexuals are indeed bom 
gay.” Is it? Not that I know of. If you’re 
talking about the research of Dean Hamer 
of the National Institutes of Health, then 
you’re wrong. That research, which was 
printed in The New York Times as “The 
politically explosive study of the origins of 
human sexuality,” was found to be false. It 
turns out that IVan Hamer himself is a 
homosexual activist and biased in his own 
research. There is no pnnif tif a “gay 
gene,” and there never will he.
However, if they found this gay gene, 
would it give gays a right to live in sin? 
No. VC’e're all Kirn with a sinful nature, 
.ind we all have sinful tendencies, but that 
doesn’t make it k^K. Cod gives us a free 
will to make whatever decisions we want 
to in our lives. Whether or not gay people 
choose to be this way doesn’t matter. It’s 
still sin,.and they can be set free from it. 
Cod is always willing to help but we have 
to be willing to accept his help.
I am in no w.iy judging gay people, but 
as a Christian, it is my job to speak the
tnith, and that’s what I’m doing. I don’t 
hate gay people 1 do however hate their sin. 
Just as 1 hate the sins of an alcoholic or an 
adulterer. No, (Cassandra didn’t expect peo­
ple to read her letter and be saved. She was 
merely speaking the gospel out of love. Tlie 
truth is there is only one way to be forgiven 
of any sin and that is tt) accept Christ as 
your Lord and Savior and repent for all sins 
whether it he homosexuality or hatred.
Casey Comstock is a social science fresh­
man.
Reviewer didn't take Prozac: 
Spears' show rocked my world
Editor,
That was an interesting concert review 
by Ryan Huff .iKuit the Britney Spears 
concert at the Mid State Fair ... interest­
ing in the sense that apparently Huff 
attended a different Britney Spears con­
cert than 1 did that night! Huff said “the 
talented band could hardly be heard over 
the dominant Spears”... excuse me? I 
could hardly understan».! a word she said 
because the mix was so heavy on drums 
and bass, with the viKal so tar down that 
it was completely lost. And no, I didn’t 
just have a bad seat ... 1 was so concerned 
over the poor mix that I took a brief stroll 
throughout the arena to see if it was that 
bad everywhere ... and yes, it was.
Huff obviously didn’t enjoy himself at 
the concert, and I can only conclude from 
reading his review' that either
(A) he does not like Britney Spears’ 
music in the first place
(B) he did not take his Pro:ac this week
(C) he was tixi stoned after the ZZ-Top 
concert to appreciate Britney’s performance.
1 think Britney’s a very talented lady, and 
she sang well at her SLO Qiunty concert. 
Even though the mix was not up to the 
level we’ve come to expect from her CD, 1 
thought her performance was a real treat. 
And no. I’m not a teenager ... I’m a 41-year- 
old Cal Poly alumnus who tcxik his teenage 
K>y to see the K>y’s favtirite singer and 
ended up becoming a Britney fan hirrcself.
I guess it shouldn’t surprise me tix) much 
that Huff .seemed to mi.ss the Knit on this 
concert ... if he knew much aKiut music, 
he’d probably he working down the hall at 
KCPR instead the Mustang lYaily!
Jim Zimmerlin is a Grover Beach resident.
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A  world’s worth of problems all 
because there are too many people
Nt)w that 1 have all ot you sninnier 
school nerds in one place, I would like to 
ask you all a serii'us questiiui: What would 
you he doin;» with your lite without scluiol? 
No, not this summer. 1 mean it you had 
quit after hit;h schoid, or,ne\er went to 
hii;h school at all, what would you do? (?an 
you imai»ine what your lite would he like 
no\y it no one had ever invested in your 
future with minor ihinjjis such as tree public 
schoolinfi and financial aid for higher edu­
cation? I could po.ssihly envision what my 
lite would he like it 1 had quit after hi^h 
school, hut no school at all? C?an you imaii- 
ine the society th.it didn’t have pervasive 
public schooling?
latst month marked the earth’s popula­
tion at six billion inhabitants. To put that 
into perspective, the summer ot I960 
marked the point in history when the 
earth’s population siiq^assed 1 billion 
inhabitants. Th.it means there .ire twice as 
many people on the pl.inet now as when 
our parents were our .lye. .At this rate, pop­
ulation will probably double ai>ain before 
our kids reach our a^e. The United States, 
with 272 million citizens, is the third mo.st 
popuKuis cimntry in the world, but that 
can be accredited tt> immigration .ind a life 
expectancy rate that has risen iO years this 
century. China has more than a billion 
people, and that is with child-bearing 
restrictions. India will have more than a 
billion people next year and stxm after, is 
expected to surpa.ss C?hina as the planet’s 
most cnm'ded place. The sad thinj» about 
India is that it is the prt)totype of Third
World countries lacking education and spi­
raling; out ot control popul.ition-wise. It truly 
IS a thin line between educ.ition and poverty.
And now tor what this means to all ot us 
who don’t live in Third World countries 
and received tree educations. We may not 
have to deal with their crowd problems, but 
the whole planet, iticludmi; e.ich ot its 
inhabit.ints, the land, water and air, has to 
deal with their life-cycle probletns. 
hidiistrialized nations .iie obviously m.ijor 
contributors to pollution, but the whole 
world has exponential population growth to 
thank for water .shortai;es, food shortai;es, 
t;lobal wartnint;, deforestation, salinization 
ot soil, soil erosion and massive species 
extinction to name just a tew problems.
And now what 1 would like from all ot 
you —  three simple little things. First ot 
all, know this is a problem tor all and only 
countries w ith money and technoKiyy can 
help. Supptirt aid tor underdeveloped coun­
tries and you will be doini; the whole world 
a tavor. Secondly, thank your parents tor 
liroundini; you when you m't bad grades 
.ind making you do better. That is why you 
are in summer schiHil — th.u drive didn’t 
ctime from nowhere. Lastly, thank your 
professors tor helpini; you become the pet- 
son you are. It’s all ot tho.se people that 
i;ive up hiiiher paying jobs to teach a 
bunch of brats a bunch of stuff they don’t 
want to know that will help turn ptoblems 
like overpopulation into a thini; of the 
past.
Aaron Emerson is a journalism senior.
Licensing our logo isn't so bad
Get your pens ready.
Fall is coming, and that means 
the Opinion page needs columnists.
If yo u  are a stu d e n t, fa cu lty  or staff and are interested, p lease  
e -m a il th e  e d ito r at opinion@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
A university decree could he the most 
important tool a collet;e ¡ztaduate uses to land a 
joh. Alon^ with career experience, a dc'i;ree 
from the li'qht school can he the deciding; fac­
tor hetween i^ettiny the joh and tillini; out the 
next joh application.
While career experience is a fixed variahle — 
either you have experience or you don’r —  a 
dej;ree’s value varies uccordin^ to the school’s 
reputation. And, to tn.ike matters even more 
complicated, a school’s reputation fluctuates over 
time dependin'; on how well ihe .school manaf>es 
its public relations.
t?al Poly Foundation .ind .Adminstration are 
very interested in protectinj; the reputation ot 
Cal Poly, which is why they are currently looking; 
into licensint; the C?al Poly loj;o (and it’s also 
why they are participatin); in lei;al activities with 
local companies it you catch my drift).
Licensing; the loyo will allow C?al Pc'ly to 
accomplish twi> tasks. First, the school will have 
the pvissihility ot makinj; money oft companies 
th.it sell merchandise with the sclmol’s lot;o. 
SeccMid, the school will have better control over 
how the outside world views Cal Poly.
It would he very easy to say that Foundation is 
liHikini; into licensing; the loi;o as another way to 
make a buck. People on this campus have a way 
ot jumpini; on the “we hate money-swindlinj; , 
Foundation" handwayon without lookini; at the 
reality ot the situation.
In reality, the scIuhiI probably won’t make 
that much revenue otf licen.Ninn the loyo. No 
offense to the Athletic IX'p.irtment —  I support 
our sports teams —  hut until we win something; 
hiy, we won’t have any tans outside of the Cal 
Poly community. No fans means no licensed 
paraphernalia sales. That translates into no hii> 
bucks. Foundation is well aware of this. Maybe 
Foundation isn’t as money-j;rubbinK as students 
think it is; maybe Foundation just has the stu­
dents’ best interests at heart
Students should he interested in protecrinj; 
the reputation ot their de^reo.
How does a school protect its reputation? It 
builds a strong; brand ima^e.
Any person in public relations or advertising; 
will explain that the best way to consistently sell 
a product is to create a t^ ood, strong; I'land ima^e. 
A brand imajie is the combination of a reputa­
tion and the loyo that represents that reputation. 
(?al Ptily is a brand ot university, and sellini; it as 
best as possible benefits everyone on campus. 
There are two basic rules to follow to build a 
stroni; brand imai;e.
Cal Poly has done the first one —  have a t;ood 
product. Make Mire the product does what it is 
supposed to dll. Cal Poly provides a quality edu­
cation. Employers and students alike have said so.
The .second rule in having; a strong; brand 
imai;e is have a consistent “look.” The idea 
behind a brand imai;e is people see the loyo, and 
they associ.ite the reputation with that loyo. In 
order tor this to work the loi;o needs to he con­
sistent and uniform. It people see lots of different 
loi>os they will either not recoi;nize the lot;o as 
representing; Cal Poly or, even worse, they will 
l^ et the impression that (?al Poly is as haphazard 
as its set ot lo^os.
It Cal Poly licenses its loi»o, then outside com­
panies will not he able to “create" a (?al Poly 
loyo and put it on ,i T-shirl. The companies will 
have to use the lo{;os C?al Poly has deemed 
appropriate. This provides a uniform imaj;e tor 
the outside world KHikint; in on Cal Poly, and it 
also provides Cal Poly with a certain amount ot 
control over how people see the school’s iinaj;e.
It Cal Poly licenses its loi;o, the school will 
have more control over its reputation. The i;uys 
at Foundation and Administration will he better 
equipped to sell your product —  your decree.
Erin Green is a journalism senior, and she doesn't 
hate Foundation.
Can you draw?
Think youVe funny?
The Opinion page will need cartoonists for next year. 
Please contact the editor at opinion@mustangdaily,calpoly,edu
U n l o c k  C a r e e r  G r o w t h
Discover the Combination at
University of La Verne
Templeton &  San Luis Obispo Classes
New Programs Starting in August
Evening Classes for Working Adults
Business Administration - BA, M BA , Health Services Management - BS, MHA
Organizational Management '  BS
informational Meetings
Wednesday, August 18 at 5:30 pm 
Paso Robles Inn: 1103 Spring St., Paso Robles
Thursday. August 19 at 5:30 pm 
Embassy Suites: 333 Madonna Road, San Luis Obispo
Accelerated semesters
A A  degree completion not required to 
begin bachelor’s program
.1 ^
Financial aid 6 i convenient payment plans
GMAT/GRE not required for qualified 
master’s applicants
Accredited by the Western Association of Schools and Colleges
1 .8 0 0 .6 9 5 .4 8 5 8 ,  E x t .  5222
SIPPIEHENT U U e i
Lowest prices on Nutrional Supplements in the World right here in SLO
Creatine 99.9% pure 1,000gm $30.00 • Whey Protein 4 lbs. $20.00 
Andro lOOgm/IOOcaps $15.00 • Xenadrine RFA 1 $28.00 
Phosphagen HP $40.00
We Carry EAS, Champion, Sportpharma, Muscle Tech, Cytodyne, 
AST as well as many other brands. 50 - 80%  OFF Everyday
We're at 12338 Los Osos Valley Road between SLO Toyota and Sunset Honda 
Phone 546-1089 or visit our website at www.supplementdirect.com
K eep in  C o n t a c t
O P T O M E T R I C  C E N T E R
Specializing in contact lenses and unique eyewear for 18 years.
FRAMi SELICTION
•  Oliver Peoples •  Matsuda Eyewear * •  HEIRO
• L.A. Eyeworks •  Lunor •  and More.
CONTAClrAiNt SERVICE
•  Same Day Replacement
•  Hard-to-Fit Cases
•  Fill Your Prescription
•  Eye Color Change
•  Custom Lenses
•  Success Guaranteed
Dr. Dave Schultz, O ptometrist 
1001 H iguera Street, Downtown SLO 
Call (805) 543-5200 for Appointment
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Child actor shines in The Sixth Sense'
Courtesy Photo
Haley Joel Osment delivers a solid role for such a young age. 'The Sixth 
Sense'is playing daily at the Downtown Centre Cinema. The movie, 
about a boy who "can see dead people,"also stars Bruce Willis.
By Cassandra Jones
Sum m er Mustang
It is refreshing to see a movie that 
isn’t told in a trailer. Unfortunately, 
because that is often the case, many 
people will assume from the previews 
that “The Sixth 
Sense” is some movie 
easily to be ignored, 
when, in fact, it is not.
The movie begins 
with Malcolm Crowe 
(Bruce Willis) and his 
wife celebrating his 
award for outstanding successes in 
child psychology. They bring their 
celebration to the bedrtxim only to 
find one of Malcolm’s patients in the 
bathriHim, ranting that he knows 
what it’s like to be alone. Here, clues 
drop like leaves in the wind waiting 
for the audience memK;rs to pick 
them up as the movie unfi»lds.
Malcolm is shot by his patient, 
and the next scene reads “The next 
tall.” The audience meets Cole 
Sear (Haley Joel Osment). He’s a 
nervous kid, with the same blonde 
streak in his hair as Malcolm’s for­
mer patient. He runs into a church, 
and Malcolm follows him in to 
begin the therapy C ole’s mother 
(Toni C ollette) hired him for.
Malctilm IS driven by redemption.
Local jazz band hopes to 
expand potential fan base
By Teresa Wilson
Sum m er M ustang
T1 le ihythm in intcctu>us, the 
lyrics rich and soulful and the music 
inspires constant movement. 
Instantly the most rhythmically- 
challenged listeners can find 
themselves tapping their fenu with 
enough intensity to drive a bass 
drum for hours.
So I t 's  not the Austin music 
scene, but the Central Qtast is the 
base for jivendirect, one band with 
fabulous funk and serious ({rcHive.
The brainchild of singer/guitarist 
l>amc>n Castillo, Jivendirect hit the 
ItKal music scene at full force in 
1996 with the help of five other tal­
ented musicians. The current lineup 
includes tw«> Cal Poly students, 
business major Larry Kim on saxo­
phone and computer science major 
Kristian Hucharme i»n keyboards.
The musicians all c»»me from a 
primarily ja:: background but they 
bring in diverse influences fr«»m 
every musical genre from ja :: to 
R&iB to rtick.
I'iespite the diversity of its music, 
Jivendirect has been pigeonholed as 
a ja:: group but according to drum­
mer Jennings Jacobsen, it gt»es much 
further than being just ja::.
“We transcend a lot of Kmnd- 
arios," Jacobsen said. “Think aKuit a 
salad-you put a lot of different 
thinjis into a salad and it makes up
1. Groove Collective
2. Los Lobos
3. Macy Gray 
4. Asten Barrett
5. Super Furry Animals
that ttne thing. W e’re kind of 
like a salad.”
The group markets its music as 
having a new funk-infused pop 
sound stemming from origins in 
acid |.i:z.
Whatever the genre, the band is 
red hot and the crowds at the show 
illustrate their increasing ps'pularity. 
The band's fan base is expanding 
nationwide thanks to live shows as 
far away as Yellowstone National 
Park and their web site at 
www.iivendirect.com.
Jivendirect’s first CD. “Then 
When," was released in 1997 but 
continues to sell at the live shows. 
Ba.vs guitarist Matt Taylor says the 
band has evolved sitKe the pnxiuc- 
tion of the first CD. but the energy 
at live performances motivates peo­
ple to buy the album.
As the primary songwriter and 
lyricist for the band, C astillo’s 
goal IS to produce music that 
incorporates the music and the 
lyrics as a whole.
“The best «>ngs for me are when 
you can’t separate the music and the 
lyrics," Castillo said.
Jivendirect’s shows, at venues 
like Farmer’s Market and Mission 
Plata, draw in a multi-ethnic audi­
ence spanning young children to 
senior cititens looking for indis­
putably g<H>d music.
Though the band still plays many
KCPR TOP TEN ALBUMS
6. Robyn Hitchcock
7. Havallna Rail Co.
8. Rahzel 
9. Ursula 1000 
10. DA 2000
because he failed his former patient. 
Cole is driven by fear, stealing reli­
gious icons from the church for pro­
tection.
After a series of sessions. Cole 
eventually opens up to Malcolm in 
one of the most brilliantly acted 
scenes of the movie. 
Osment plays the role of 
a young boy without any 
apprehension or preten­
sion most young actors 
bring to the screen. The 
audience is connected to 
every sentence that falls 
from his lips, the pivotal phrase being 
“1 see dead people.”
Bruce Willis joins Osment’s acting 
a b i l i t i e s  
r e a c h i n g  
beyond the 
tragic one- 
liners of most 
of his movies.
Malcolm to realize the boy is telling 
the truth.
One telling scene is when Cole 
sees a young boy, who doesn’t look 
like a gho.st at all, asking Cole to fol­
low him to see the his dad’s gun. 
Then with a swift turn of the head, 
the audience sees that half of the 
boy’s head has been blown off.
Soon after, Malcolm discovers the 
truth, and the two decide it is up to 
the boy to face his fear and ask the 
ghosts if they are sending a message. 
O f course, they do.
"The Sixth Sense” is an intelligent 
ghost story that will leave the audi­
ence frightened in all the right places 
and thought-provoked in others.
D irector
**The Sixth Sense** is an intelli­
gent ghost story that will leave
the audience frightened in all 
even devei- the right places and thought- 
Pr<yvoked in other.."
opens up, ■
Malcolm questions his original take 
on the K>y’s emotional state, speaking 
into his recorder that Cole may be 
schizophrenic and may need hospital­
ization. The audience, however, 
K'gins to H*e what the Kiy sees in cin­
ematic displays of fear, waiting for
M. Night 
Shyamalan 
c a r e f u l l y  
w e a v e s  
through the 
scenes sur­
prising the 
a u d ie n c e  
members at
each turn, until finally the end blind- 
sides them with a conclusion that 
makes movie history.
The only fear that rem.iins from 
this well-told and well-acted movie is 
that the plethora of recent thrillers 
will snuff the blaze of its success.
“We transcend a lot of 
boundaries,** Jacobsen 
said, **Think about a 
salad-you put a lot of 
different things into a 
salad and it makes up 
that one thing, We*re 
kind of like a salad,**
— Jtnnings Jacobsen
drummer of Jivendirect
of the same sonp on the album at 
live showrs, it throwrs more funk into 
performing for an audience.
"It’s a snapshot of the way we 
were playing at that point in our 
lives," Taylor said.
Jivendirect’s new CIT "Grip" is 
due to be released in September and 
shows great promise with such 
danceable tunes as “Waking Life" 
and “I Can’t Say." “Grip" seems to 
have a more mainstream —  but 
nonetheless appealing —  quality 
than “Then When" as it reaches out 
to broaden its fan base.
If you haven’t heard 
Jivendirect, run —  don’t walk —  
to Boo Boo Records. These guys 
are no Backstreet Boys. This is a 
really good thing.
‘Are You Experienced’ deliv^ers 
lustful journey through India
Aaron Emerson
Sum m er M ustang
“Are You Experienced" 
enough for the real world.’ 
The international best-selling 
btxik by William Sutcliffe is a 
humorous Uxtk into a young 
traveler’s ordeals in his search 
for himself.
The story is a 
year in the life 
of Dave, a 
horny British 
student who 
takes a year off 
schtxil to tour
ing the next lew months 
alone in a big country 
seemed like a good one for 
Dave, but like many things. 
It doesn’t last.
Dave IS successful —  
almost. L iz ’s constant teasing 
di>?sn’t allow [>ave to reach 
his destiny, causing the two to
__________  have a falling out
and part ways. 
Now alone in 
India, Dave 
begins to wonder 
if he has been 
making the 
right decisions
India as an attempt to "shag" for the right reasons or if it 
his friend Jam es' girl- even really matters.
The sti>ry goes i»n to follow 
Lhive’s journey from partaking 
in hash spliffs in the 
Himalayas to find­
ing the nearest toi­
let after a brush 
with the l«Kal 
water. Through it 
all, the reader 
begins to see Dave’s 
transformation into 
a more mature ver­
sion of himss'lf as he 
overcomes his prej­
udices and old 
habits.
As the story 
slowly reaches the 
end of its path, the
friend, Liz.
Dave is a bit frightened at 
first of traveling abroad. After
a meaningless sum- _______
mer trip to 
Switzerland, Dave 
sees an t>pportunity 
to get his gt>al 
one-on-one. While 
James is away for an 
unforeseen amount 
of time, I'Hive moves 
f«>rward to discover a 
few things, mainly 
what L iz  lcx>ks like 
in the morning.
The two eventu­
ally embark on
•• »IMI*«i wt f » » « r a a MA
# r y o M l p
^*1»»
j *
Ar* You ExporfoiKod
William Sutcliffe 
Penguin Books 
256 Pages 
Retail Price: $9.95
their trip to India. Liz has incites the question: are
her own agenda while Dave required to find
dream, of copula.ion. The !’  “I
chase after the girl begs the
reader to remini.sce about 
times they made bad deci­
sions in hopes t>f something
new envinmment is in order.' 
As Dave finds himself 
through his own fortunes and 
mishaps, the b(xik suggests 
the reader do the same, for
glorious. The idea of spend- experience will show the way.
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Linnaea's Cafe
Thursday: Ripe, 
fresh rock 
8:30 p.m.
pass the hat, all ages 
Friday: Paul Spraul, 
songs of experience 
8:30 p.m.
pass the hat, all ages
Saturday: Jamie 
Findlay Quartet,
jazz
8:30 p.m.
$6 cover, all ages
Rudolph's
Friday: Bob and 
Wendy,
folk
6 to 8 p.m. 
no cover, all ages
Tortilla Flats
Thursday: Rock and 
Roil Dance Mix
9:30 p.m.
no cover, 21 and 
over
Friday: Disco Funk 
Dance Mix,
9:30 p.m.
$2 cover, 21 and over
Saturday: 80s Dance 
Mix,
9:30 p.m.
$2 cover, 21 and over
The Graduate
Thursday: Country 
Night,
9 p.m.
18 and over 
$3 cover, 21 and over 
$6 cover, under 21 
Friday: KISS 99.7 
Night 
9 p.m.
$4 cover, 21 and over
Saturday: County/ 
Top 40 Dance Mix,
9 p.m.
18 and over
$4 cover, 21 and over 
$7 cover, under 21
Mother's Tavern
Thursday: Sugar 
Daddy Swing Kings,
swing 
9:30 p.m.
$4 cover, 21 and over 
Friday: World Tribe, 
ska,
9:30 p.m.
$4 cover, 21 and over
Saturday: Joe Groove 
and the Bolegged 
Monkeys,
groove,
9:30 p.m.
$3 cover, 21 and over
Frog and Peach
Thursday: Susan 
Henry,
solo guitar,
6 to 8 p.m.
no cover, 21 and 
over
Dynamo Effect 
jazz fusion,
9 p.m.
no cover, 21 and 
over
Saturday: Guy Budd, 
rock/funk
10 p.m.
no cover, 21 and 
over
Sweet Springs 
Saloon
Thursday:Tilt 
9 p.m.
no cover, 21 and 
over
Friday:
Neignborhood
Creep,
9 p.m.
$3 cover, 21 and over
Saturday: Fantasy 
Sandwich.
9 p.m.
$3 cover, 21 and over
Nustang Daily 
needs a sugar daddy • • •
... or at least 
a pizza daddy.
>
C Please donate $ I (or whatever you can) to the 
Musung Daily Pizza Fund. Make 
 ^ your check payable to Mustang Daily
Donation. Send your check 
to Mustang Daily. Suite 226, Graphic Arts 
Building. Cal Poly State University.
Help us, please. O r else who know what we might print. In 
return, you will feel good about contributing to a good cause. We 
hate to beg. but the Powers That Be give us no alternative.
Thanks.
The Management
Strangely-named heroes 
make 'Mystery Men' work
"ft'.
:jm
' i mm-
à
By Erin Green
Summer Mustang
Gcortic Clooney starring» in 
“Batman Forever” all F»ut killed the 
superhero nn)vie phenomenon. Last 
weekend a jiroup pt rafi-taj» wanna­
be heroes stepped on the .screen to 
fijiht evil and save the dyinj  ^comic- 
hoi>k movie fjenre.
“Mystery Men” is a live-action 
consortium ot every ci)mic-hook- 
turned-movie, complete with a self 
absorbed superhero, Captain 
Amazing (Greg Kinnear) and a 
supervillian, Cassanova
Frankenstein (Geoffrey Rush).
Much like Batman’s Gotham City, Courtesy Photo
the movie’s Chamni<m Cirv Bowkr (Janeanc Garofolo) aims to hit her target in 'Mystery Men.' The 
t L  J Z y  and Z ;  a Z Iv e n  PoulRueteny a n , mttiom H. Mocy.
the set contains all the color Dick that he wears glasses, this movie 
Tracy made famous. is not for you.
But, unlike its predecessors. Stiller is joined by loads of famous 
“Mystery Men" has a sense of names, including janeane Garofalo 
humor. The movie recognizes that as Bowler. Garofalo worshipers will 
dressing a man up in a silly outfit to he pleased. The unaffected, brash
fight crime is laugh­
able. The movie paro­
dies among other 
clichid characteristics.
Everyone’s favorite 
model of hair gel, Ben 
Stiller, leads the group 
of pseudo crime fight­
ers as the rageful skeptic Mr. 
Furious. (If you ever saw Stiller on 
“Friends" when his character dates 
Rachel, you’ve seen Mr. Furious 
before, but he still is funny.)
Mr. Furious, both in name and
Generation Xer keeps 
her sarcastic tongue 
while she avenges her 
father’s death by 
bowling.
Other well-known 
actors, past or present, 
star in the comedy. All 
hail the return of Paul Ruebens as 
Mr. Spleen. The former Pee Wee 
Herman makes us laugh again but he 
doesn’t need a playhouse this time - 
bodily functions do the trick. Hank 
Azaria dons a turban and intention-action, typifies the type of humor 
found in “Mystery Men." Subtle ‘»‘•v inconsistent British accent as
mocking of everything from comic Raja - fork throwerextror-
books to corporate America abound, dinaire. Kel Mitchel is The (visi- 
If you don’t find it funny that some- Fie) Invisible Boy, whose portrayal 
one explains why Clark Kent can- of inniKence is endearing. Lastly, 
not be Superman due to the fact Oscar-nominated William H. Macy
is The Shoveler and a good straight' 
man, but like a lot of the rest ot the 
movie, he is subtle and funny, how­
ever, not uproarious.
In order to appreciate “Mystery 
Men," the audience has to appreci­
ate intelligent humor and mocking 
through dry wit. The movie attacks 
social taboos like “cutting the 
cheese." It deals with social issues 
like selling out through corporate 
sponsorship. But, the movie does 
not throw the humor in your face 
like “South Park” or “American 
Pie.” With the exception of Mr. 
Spleen, there is no conventional 
humor found within the confines 
of Champion City.
“Mystery Men” is funny if you 
appreciate the humor in one of 
Cassanova’s gangs - The Suits - 
who “downsize everyone who 
stands in their way.” If you don’t 
get that joke then “Mystery Men” 
will be a mystery to you.
‘Black Notice’ is not for Cornwell’s beginning readers
By Kimberiy D. Kralkk
Summer Mustang
Patricia Cornwell’s latest 
Scarpetta novel does more than just 
solve a mystery. “Black 
N otice" delves deep 
into the soul of Kay 
Scarpetta, her niece 
Lucy and her best 
ftiend M arino. All 
are reeling from the 
death of Kay’s signifi­
cant othet, FBI profiler Benton, characters, 
who was tortured and killed in the docs an excellent job of 
last Scarpetta novel. showcasing how one
Cornwell relies heavily on past death effects numerous 
novels to bring readers a full under- people. Her interacting 
standing of what is happening to her characters not only deal 
characters’ hearts and minds. To with their own grief, 
know Kay Scarpetta is to know a ,^ut are shown trying to 
complicated woman with a past with not under­
filled with murder, intrigue and standing how others 
soul-searching. For first time read­
ers, at least pick up one of 
Cornwell’s earlier novels, it not all, 
before reading “Black Notice."
Htiwever, for the fans that have 
read them all, “Black Notice” is a 
treat. While the premise of the 
novel, solving another murder mys­
tery (a serial killer yet again) is 
sound, the real writing talent lies in 
the development ot the characters.
Cornwell allows her readers to get a and yet their emotional distance in 
glimpse of the inside soul of the this novel is as wide as the Pacific 
hard-nosed coroner. Readers will Ocean.
see that the strong woman, who Marino, Scarpetta’s best friend, is 
can handle everything, is vulnera- a police detective who can’t under- 
ble and sensitive. stand why his friend is burying her-
Readers have a front self in her work. Their gruff 
row seat for the exchanges, normally made with 
wrestling emotions, underlying humor, are biting, sarcas- 
the process of grieving tic and hurtful now as each tries to 
and the interaction work out their places in life, for 
between complex the death of beloved Benton has 
Cornwell
choose
death.
Lucy,
to deal with Black Notice:
Patricia Cornwell
Scarpetta’s Putnam Pub Books
Axc 368 Pagesniece, is an angry A1 F „ a-,,,,  ^ Retail Price: $25.95
agent doing dangerous
undercover work and
lashing out at everyone and anyone
screwed them all up 
royally.
On top of all of that, 
they are dealing with a 
ferocious serial killer 
from overseas. A strange 
tattoo, weird bite marks 
and odd-colored hair all 
lead to a dangerous man. 
His transgressions have 
finally caught up with 
him in the form of Kay 
Scarpetta, ace medical 
examiner.
Cornwell has out­
done herselt with her 
latest novel. The mys­
tery IS as good as ever, the charac­
ters even better. The only fault lies 
in that first time readers won’tthat she can. Her ability to deal 
with her anger is non-existent. She fully experience the novel the way 
is almost a daughter to Scarpetta h w’as written to be.
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Sports
Bar
Sports T rivia
L a s  t W e e k ’s  A n s w e r
IXirmy Aingc is rhe NBA  
coach who once played for 
the Toronto Blue Jays.
Conjjrats Marty Kaliski!
Who holds the NFL record 
for nio.st sacks in a season.^
Please submit answer to; 
sports<3mustangdaily. 
calpoly.edu Please include 
your name. The first correct 
answer received via e-mail 
will he printed in the next 
isMie ol the paper.
Scores
Rixulninners 
Willamette Valley
Briefs
■ NFL
The AtLmta FaWons rcachcxl 
.« otntract .ijirrc-mcnt Wcxlnexln 
aftrnux'n with i.iilhack Jamal 
Arkk-rmn. ('RS Spon.sl.inc c»«ti- 
firmcd
The NKT*» Ic.tJin '^ rusher in 
I^ WS will sijtn a hvc'War con- 
tr.ict Wolnevkiv nttdtt liwailsot 
the deal were rK< immediately 
av.iilabic, but the u>ntri>ct is 
helievcti to include' a >i)min|i 
Kmin K-’tween $7 millkm and $8 
million
**lt pits me in lino with the top 
ninnine hiwk' in the league,’' 
.Arvk'rsmi told SpirtsLinc. “It's a 
eo>xl ileal, It'*- the K.-'^ t I C'xikl 
have expxted fh'm tlie situation.
I iii'-t want to uet to wiirk tv'w 
and help ihn te.iin pet Kk K tt> 
the Super Bowl “
■ Hall mf Fame
■-'al Poly will inducr five new 
mcmhc'rs into its Athletic Hall 
ol Fame in a ceremt'ny to be 
held on Friday, October 1. Tlie 
honorce.s arc Louis Jackson 
(fiMitball), Berdy Harr (baseball 
eo.Kh) Janet Renldrd (track and 
field), Marie Lundie-Salyer 
(volleyball) and John Orton 
(baseball). The five new mem­
bers will bring rhe total of 
indiRtees to 57 since the incep- 
titrn t>f the Hall of Fame in 
1987.
S o c c e r
Disappointing season ends
By Aaron Culp
Summer Mustang
The ('entrai ( Atasi Roadriinner^ 
were let! disilhi>ioned when the 
Willainelte Valley Firebirds i.|iiietl\ 
upset their shot at a third Premier 
Le.imie n.uional title'.
After hlarini; throuiih the second 
halt of the season, winning; six of 
eiuht names, the Roadrunners fell 
victim to a controversial call that 
eventually led to their loss at Citrus 
Collene in Clendora Saturday. ^
The playoff match was little 
more than ^0 minutes old when 
Firebird Cren Howes’ tree kick was 
deflected and found the bottom left 
a'rner of the Roadrunners’ net. 
Accordinn to Roadrunner head 
coach Larry Smyth, the foul that 
.set up the Firebirds’ only score was 
quest lon.ihle.
“We sliouLI he noinn to S|sokane 
Friday," Smyth s.ud. “But that’s just 
the n.iture of the name ’’
In addition, the Ro.ulrunners 
h.iil prohUius rallvinn from the 
oiisit .md I ailed to ».onvert st.ver.il 
opportumi ifs tf  scuri Follow inn 
halt tmu ad|usim> tits, ilu team lit 
up W'lll imelie m ilu si\. .iid h.ilf, 
oiit-shtHiimL' them 14-4 ViT none
■ >f the hols |H. iu trall\l the no.il
“I’m \er\ 'Uiprised we didn’t 
SI.ore three n*'<ls (in the simnil 
h.ilt), ” Sunth s.uil. “We h.id some 
re.ilK natoti ch.iiKCs I thounhl 
would h ive found tlie net for sure ’’
Tlu; fitsl h.ilt of the n-'HH' w.is 
reininisi.eni to their pl.iy e.irly in 
the siMM»n when b.ul link planuetl 
the Ro.Klrunners.
“It was kitui of tlie s.ime siiu.i- 
lion we had in tlie Ivninninn «4 the 
ve.it," Ro.idninner 1 V>iin i'irenerv»n 
s.nd. “We trievi our hardest but 
»nildn’t fiiul the nets. The\ pist 
divln’t s<>em to fall for us."
RiMilrunner Rv.in K.ii; said 
Will.iinetle V.illey pl.ived .i sirt>nn. 
phvsK.il name, Kii Ik* w .is sh.i. keJ 
after llw I*»'
“TIh* first hall, tliev Klnk.iIU Ii .kI 
their wa\ with iis," K.iir s,iivl "Tlu* 
second h.ilt, wc turned up the 
intetisitv Kit ciHildn’l finish .inv- 
ihinn oil "
# »^ 3
if»
V
Corey Hartung/Summer Mustang
The Roadrunners season ended Saturday with a 1-0 loss to Willamette.
Spirits were hinh nninn ini»* the I'lrv more than anvthinn.” Smyth 
pl.ivolts alter clt»Mnn the sc-.ison s.iul. "It’s like a quantum leap 
with five vKiories in their last six K'cause we know what players we 
names, whuh rekindled ho|x- for ,i c u n t on now."
national title Alth.Hinh ,i win w.is |^ .
ex|x-cied by the Ro.idninners, they Satiird.iy, the Ro.idriinners were 
knew thev h.id their work cut out
Willamette Valley won the 
Northwest Hivision and finished 
the renul.ir se.ison 14-2.
"It w.isn’t like we lost to ,i re.illy 
b.id team, but we should have 
won." 'Mid k.it?
The Ro.ivlriinners completely 
liinied their rexord armind .ifier 
si.irtinn the H'av»n 2-6 TIu' ci*mbi-
alreadv anticipatinn a siiceessful 
2000 se.ison.
“We w.ilked i*tf tliat fieid know- 
inn we were the K'si of ihe loiir 
teams in the plavotfs,” Smyth said. 
“I think fthe li*ss) m.ikes iis want to 
W in even more."
A l«*vs the Ro.idninners are cali- 
inn a lliike will help tiK'l the le.im
n itiiHi «4 |xrv>nnel chances and a ’<’<•''‘ ’0 .
solidilied linciip contriKited lo iIh* "1* come Kxk with the s.ime 
team’s incre.isinc ikpth ,is the sea- plasers .ind the same .irtitiKk* next 
son wore on. * war. I ik»n’t think .inyone i> c**inc
"It w.«s really a qiH'siion of chem- to IihrIi u s,"  llresx'rson viid
Giants lose 
again, swept 
by Marlins
MIAMI (AP) -■ Trallinn anain by 
tour runs, the Florida M.irlms had the 
San Frantiseo (iianrs rinht where 
they wanted them
Florid.i (wereame a four-run deficit 
for the third conseeutive n^ 'H'e 
anainst slumpinn San Francisco, and 
Mike Lowell sincled home the win- 
nine nin with one out in the lOrh 
innine tor a 6-5 victory Wednesday.
Lowell also hit a pinch three-run 
homer acainst Shawn Hstes in the 
sixth inninc to start Florida’s come­
back from .1 5-1 deficit.
“Those euyi* ;tre playine with a 
horseshoe in their pixkets," Estes 
said. "This is the low point of the year 
— Cvftiuc swept by the Marlins. We 
probably should have won all three 
cames.”
The M.trims, who have won six in 
a row, completed their second con­
secutive senes sweep. They took 
three in a row from t'olorailo last 
weekend.
In contr.isl, die (u.inis completed 
I L'-) trip The l o s s  droppi.l them a 
se.ison-woist 7 C'l'iivs hehiiul divi- 
sion-li-.Klmc .'\ri:on.i m the Nl. West.
“I’m c l 'd  we have in off d.iy 
rimivlav,’’ manacer l>iisi\ Baker said 
“We’re he.idinc home, .iiul this nicht- 
in.ire trip is over."
The (u.ints x|u.indereil leads of 4- 
14 Monday and' 6 2 Tuesday before 
Wednesd.iy’s stunner.
“It’s im|-H>ssihle to Ix'lieve it hap- 
(X'lu'd, Ix'c.iuse their hull|X'n h.is lx*en 
sliultinc people down .ill year," 
Florida manacer john Ikiles s.ud. 
“B.isc'h.ill Is the cre.itest came K'c.iiise 
.inythinc can .ind iKx's hap|x*n."
Chris edapinski walked to st.irt the 
10th, stole 'wxond and tixik third on 
.1 s.ierilice. He c.ime home when 
Lowell pullcvl .in 0-1 pitch down the 
left-fielil line .ic.unst Robb Nen (5- 
6) .
"VX'e’re in ,i Kid funk, ,ind s»me- 
ihmc has to ih.incv.” Nen viid. 
“We’re m»t playinc real well, ,ind I’m 
not pitchinc well "
Lowell, who hit ,i crand sl.im to 
sp.irk Mond.iy’s comebiKk, Ixxame a 
hero for the second time in the senes.
Poly teams begin fall training camps this week
By Aaron Emerson
Sum m er Mustang
('al Pole foittb.ill, women’s vollev- 
Kill ,ind men’s ,ind women’s VMcr 
kick off the new spirts H'.ison K'cm- 
ninc with traminc c.imp this week.
(dimp Roberts, in San Mictiel. 
pla\s host to the ('a l Poly footKill 
teams’ traininc camp. ,is head co.Kh 
Lirry Webh and his retiirtimc placets 
try to erase last years’ perfonn.ince.
“Wc will definitely K- improved 
over last year," Welsh s.iid. “Wc have 
a stroncer team and an excellent 
schedule."
Welsh thinks the schedule will 
ap|X'al to the team’s fans as well.
“We w ill he playinc '>i’< "f  (he top 
15 Pivision I'AA teams, while the 
quality i4 our Imme cames h.is risen 
substantially," he smd.
(^imp RoK'rts ficures to set a C'^xl
tone tor the team as the rccular st>,i 
son ne.ifs
"I think It will K' co<hI ir.iininc 
there Ix'c.iiisi- we will K’ close toceth-
or." St irtinc tailKick ('r.iic Yoiinc 
s.ud “It will help K*nd us, cet iis all 
on the same p icv.” die si.'nior s.ud.
While the te.iin would like to make 
the pl.ivoffs, improMiic last years f-8 
record is the main concern.
“We |iist want to win ballcames 
one at a time,” Younc said. “Wc aren’t 
even think me aKuit the playoffs richt 
now. Beaune Northern Arizona is our 
only C‘*al."
While the fvHitball team is beatine 
up at (aunp RoK-rts, the women’s 
volleyball team will be practicine at 
Mott Ciyin.
“Wc meet tixlay as a ream, and 
start practices tomorrow," head coach 
Steve Schlick said. “The Cal Poly 
lnvitation.il Tournament starts Sept.
5, so we li.ive our work cut out."
.After linishme with an even 
record last yeat, vtphoinore S.irah 
l.own K'lieves the team can ev* mt<i 
the Ni'.A.A roiirn.iment this yc.ir.
"We pl.iyed pretty well list ve.ir, 
but we .ire e»'ine tn N* even K'tler 
this u.ir," she vud. “I think we are in 
the Ix'st conference in the n.ition, ImiI 
we can coni|x'te and ev* 'tito the 
toiirn.iment."
While the te.im h.id some einry in 
the 1980s, they h.iven’t f.ired as well 
this dcX'iHic.
“We want to re-develop what the 
team did in the eiehtics when it went 
to the tournament (several) straieht 
years," Schlick said. ’’At one time. 
Cal Poly h.id the K'st team in the 
nation."
Tlie women’s mkcct team will K' 
havine trvoiits tinlay and tomorrow, 
lx4ore start me their tramine camp m
Santa Rosi next week. Head co.ich 
.Alex (^rorier K’lieves the te.im has 
much pitenti.il .ifter ni.my years of 
ne.irly in.ikme pMsi>.is«>n pl.iy.
“We will K.' .1 ver\ exp'rivnced 
team this year," he s.ikI “Wc h.ive 
eieht senuirs .md a tot.il of 21 players 
retiirnme- I think we can receive an 
.it-l.iree bid this year if not the aiito- 
m.itic K’rih for K'lne the top team m 
our conference."
Tlie team will K: set to plav ifs first 
g.imc.v>f the year at Pepix-rdme Aug. 
28.
"We vlon’t have a lot of time, but 
wc have giHxl experienced players 
that have K’cn playing together for 
some time now," O oiier said. 
“Hop'fully we can keep building on 
what we have here."
The men’s Mxcer ream will K* 
leaving for their training camp at 
Lake Talux' this weekend.
